Analysis of Meiotic Telomere Behavior in the Mouse.
Linear eukaryotic chromosomes are capped by the telomeres, which consist of highly repetitive nucleotide sequences bound by several telomere-specific proteins. While the general role of telomeres is to protect chromosomes from degradation and end-to-end fusion, during meiosis they are assigned with a distinct and without doubt highly fascinating function. During meiosis, telomeres attach to the nuclear envelope and mediate characteristic chromosome movements, essential for correct haploidization of the genome. Here, we provide elaborate tools to study telomeres in mammalian meiotic germ cells, which include (co-)immunofluorescence staining procedures on cell spreads and paraffin-embedded tissues. We provide detailed procedures for fluorescence labeling of telomeric DNA (Telo-FISH) to visualize telomeres at the light microscopic level, which we often use in combination with immunofluorescence staining of meiotic proteins. We also present a protocol for detection of telomeric DNA at the electron microscopic level (EM-ISH). We finally describe how meiotic telomeres can be visualized by common electron microscopic methods and how they can be analyzed at the ultrastructural level by immunogold labeling of telomere components or associated structures.